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Summary
The article deals with the theoretical foundations of pro-
fessional training of future primary school teachers in 
higher education institutions. The necessity of digitalisa-
tion of the education system through the introduction of 
innovative digital technologies and the organisation of 
the educational process in higher education institutions 
is established.
Today, the classical type of education is experiencing an 
almost instantaneous crisis around the world. Distance 
learning is gaining popularity due to its ability to attract 
more people, improve on-site learning and offer fast and 
affordable education at any time.

Keywords: distance learning, primary school teacher, fu-
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1. Introduction

The educational process in GSEI includes compulso-
ry classroom learning and independent work of stu-
dents; one of the components of didactic support of 
the educational process of training future specialists 
in higher pedagogical education is the use of distance 
learning elements. However, the use of distance 
learning elements for the theoretical training of 
skilled workers in higher education institutions is 
carried out at the discretion of the teaching staff of 
higher education institutions, in an unsystematic 
manner, in different ways and means, depending on 

the teaching and methodological support, techno-
logical and intellectual capacity of the institution and 
the teachers’ knowledge of web technologies (Andrus, 
2011, p. 283–294).

The Law of Ukraine «On Education» (2017) states 
that distance learning is an individualised process of 
acquiring knowledge, skills and methods of human 
cognitive activity that takes place in a specialised en-
vironment that operates on the basis of modern psy-
chological, pedagogical, information and communi-
cation technologies, and indirectly by participants in 
the educational process remotely. It is indicated that 
it takes place through interaction. The purpose of 
distance education is to provide educational services 
to people using modern information and communi-
cation technologies. Distance education is based on 
the principle of student-led learning and should fo-
cus on the individual readiness of students, especial-
ly when teaching primary school children. Distance 
education requires access to the Internet, technical 
support (computers, tablets, smartphones, etc.) and 
teacher’s readiness to organise distance learning, which 
should be formed in higher education institutions. 
Preparing future primary school teachers for dis-
tance learning is a scientifically based activity in the 
educational process of a higher education institution 
aimed at developing students’ technological literacy, 
the need for self-improvement and the acquisition of 
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a set of specific technical and pedagogical knowledge 
and skills that guarantee the high efficiency of the 
teacher’s pedagogical activity in a distance format 
means a system.

2. Analysis of the research conducted

We consider the process of students’ knowledge ac-
quisition as a set of the following stages: content rec-
ognition; identification and recognition of symbols 
and signs of objects, processes and phenomena; com-
prehension – establishing essential external and inter-
nal connections; memorisation, consolidation and 
active reproduction of the identified symbols, signs 
and connections; active reproduction; application of 
the acquired knowledge to solve specific practical 
problems application of the acquired knowledge to 
solve a problem or gain knowledge about a new class 
of objects. This logical chain of knowledge acquisi-
tion should be taken into account when students are 
introduced to the content of distance learning and its 
organisation in primary school. The content of learn-
ing should clearly define the body of knowledge to be 
acquired in the process of studying a particular sub-
ject area. Based on a survey of primary school teachers, 
study of pedagogical and methodological literature, 
research in pedagogical publications, the knowledge 
that future primary school teachers should acquire 
includes: the essence, purpose and objectives of dis-
tance education, the regulatory framework of distance 
education, the main forms of online communication, 
web resources typical for distance education of pri-
mary school children, modes of distance learning, 
interaction between participants in the educational 
process in distance education, peculiarities of com-
munication with children (Budnyk, 2020, p. 140–145).

We do not claim to have an exhaustive knowledge 
base for distance learning. A clear understanding of 
the body of knowledge helps to develop appropriate 
ways for students to learn it. The knowledge we have 
identified can be divided into two groups: technical 
and pedagogical. For example, future teachers need 
to be familiar with web resources such as Moodle, 
Classroom, Zoom, ClassDojo and Google Form from 
Google; synchronous and asynchronous modes of 
distance learning; email, forums, chat and blogs as 
forms of communication with students and parents, 
they should be familiar with distance learning tools. 

They should also have effective methods of commu-
nication with students and parents, as well as meth-
ods of distance learning for different categories of 
children. When organizing the process of profes-
sional training of future teachers for distance learn-
ing, methodological recommendations should be 
based on the idea of integrity and indivisibility of 
pedagogical activity. Therefore, the successful acqui-
sition of knowledge in distance education by stu-
dents should be ensured through the introduction of 
a contextual approach to the training of future pri-
mary school teachers. In recent years, it should be 
clearly understood that the interpretation of the con-
cept of «context» is not limited to psycholinguistics: 
as T. Dubovytska notes: “At the present stage of de-
velopment of science, the concept of «context» is in-
creasingly going beyond the traditional linguistic 
understanding and is actually becoming a general 
scientific, psychological and pedagogical concept.  
A category, relying on which opens up new perspec-
tives of scientific knowledge”; V. Zhelanova adds that 
the contextual approach is based on a new psycho-
logical and pedagogical interpretation of the concept 
of «context» as a meaning-forming category. In this 
regard, the process of professional training acquires  
a personal meaning. In the psychological and peda-
gogical literature, there are different types of con-
texts: social, cultural, existential and the context of 
vocational education. The concept of «context» is 
used in the didactic sense, as it implies the choice of 
strategies for organising students’ preparation for 
distance education and, in the process, the inclusion 
of this fragment in the general logic of the content 
and form of studying pedagogical disciplines. The 
analysis of the curricula of bachelor’s and master’s 
programmes of higher education institutions in the 
speciality 013 «Primary Education» shows that stu-
dents can acquire technical knowledge of distance 
education in the process of studying such a discipline 
as «Modern Information Technologies». The forma-
tion of a range of pedagogical knowledge can take 
place in the process of studying such disciplines as 
Pedagogy, Technologies of the Educational Process 
in Primary School (at the level of Bachelor of Higher 
Education), Practical Problems of Primary Educa-
tion and Theories and Technologies of Working with 
Different Categories of Children (at the level of Mas-
ter of Higher Education). This requires a link between 
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the logic of the course of study and the content of 
individual disciplines.

However, since such an acquaintance with the 
content of individual pedagogical disciplines cannot 
guarantee the systematic formation of knowledge 
about distance education among primary school stu-
dents, an important role is played by special courses 
that can be included in the curricula of higher educa-
tion institutions in the cycle of the discipline chosen 
by the student (Koval, 2021, p. 158–161). The aim of 
the course is to form a special technical and peda-
gogical complex of knowledge and skills, to increase 
students’ interest in distance learning and the need 
for self-improvement, as well as to improve the level 
of pedagogical education of future primary school 
teachers. Communication between students and 
teachers during the course should be of high quality 
and carried out at a high technical level. Such com-
munication can be carried out through e-learning 
courses designed to form students’ knowledge and to 
manage their learning. e-learning courses should con-
tain theoretical pedagogical material that can be pre-
sented in a form adapted to electronic textbooks and 
video materials. The controlling role of an e-learning 
course is to test students’ knowledge and skills ac-
quired in the course of studying the theoretical part. 
Controlling functions can be assigned to individual 
topics or integrated into the content of the theoreti-
cal material, as well as the e-learning course material 
as a whole (or part of it). This motivates students to 
study the theoretical material in more depth.

3. Principles of distance learning
The analysis of scientific research on various aspects 
of distance education has determined that classical 
didactic principles, which are well-structured, theo-
retically grounded and, most importantly, proven by 
the educational practice of traditional learning, are 
not sufficient for a distance education system (Sulta-
nova, L., Tsiuniak, O., Milto, L., Zheludenko, M., Lyk-
tei, L., Petrenko, L. and Uchitel, A., 2021, р. 350–357).

In addition to general didactic principles, dis-
tance education systems have specific didactic prin-
ciples. Currently, there is a tendency to partially 
modernise the list of didactic principles of the tradi-
tional education system, change the emphasis and 
expand the body of didactic principles to take into 
account the specific features of distance education.

Therefore, it is necessary to supplement and de-
velop traditional didactic principles in accordance 
with the specifics of distance education by analytical-
ly understanding the laws and principles of didactics 
in terms of their functioning in the new information 
and educational environment. In this regard, the fol-
lowing questions arise. What principles are inherent 
in distance education and what principles can be 
considered the basic principles of distance education 
in the process of training future primary school 
teachers?

Let’s consider the main didactic principles typical 
for distance education. It should be noted that this 
form of education is characterised by classical didac-
tic principles, which have been modified, clarified 
and expanded in some way due to changes in the mod-
ern information environment (Bykov, 2016, p. 115– 
–130).

In an attempt to correlate traditional didactic 
principles with the peculiarities of distance learning, 
O. Rybalko transformed the traditional principle of 
focusing learning on solving the problems of educa-
tion, upbringing and development into the principle 
of creative nature of cognitive activity. In her opinion, 
interactive technologies allow to introduce the spirit 
of competition between students within the frame-
work of the principle of creativity, which promotes 
creative development.

The traditional didactic principle of matching the 
basic nature of learning to the cognitive needs of the 
student is continued in the principle of free choice of 
information obtained through specific activities. The 
latter is demonstrated by the possibility of using dif-
ferent ways of constructing knowledge obtained 
from different sources in distance learning. One ex-
ample is the use of ‘web quests’ as additional learning 
materials. It is important for future primary school 
teachers to be aware of various fields of education and 
to identify dependencies between different processes 
in the world around them, which can be achieved us-
ing this principle (Vyshnevskyj V., Garkushenko O., 
Knyazyev S., Lypnyczkyj D., Chekina V., 2020, р. 15– 
–19).

It is logical to extend the last principle with the 
principle of freedom of choice of information they 
receive, getting information from different sources. 
The essence of this principle lies in the way of obtain-
ing and transforming information, not by directly 
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receiving it, but through participation in discussions, 
teleconferences, working with search programs, com-
parative analysis of information on the World Wide 
Web, etc. Like the previous one, this principle plays 
an important role in primary school teacher training, 
as it expands the educational space of students, 
teaches them to be sociable, develops the ability to 
communicate information and conduct a competent 
dialogue.

The next equally important principle is the princi-
ple of personal educational activity of the student, ac-
cording to which the student independently chooses 
the goals, form and pace of work in various educa-
tional fields. However, in parallel with this principle, 
management and planning of the student’s work is 
also envisaged.

The visibility of distance education is ensured by 
the principles of educational virtualisation and sys-
tematic structuring of information using symbols, 
videos, e-learning programmes, interactive methods, 
etc. This principle can be considered one of the most 
desirable for future primary school teachers to mas-
ter, as the ability to properly visualise learning mate-
rial is one of the most important tasks of a teacher, 
especially for primary school children (Mukoviz, 
2018, p. 113).

The principle of students creating personal educa-
tional products within the module they are studying 
is an effective means of motivation and educational 
self-realisation. In addition, the student’s creative work 
can become the subject of educational communica-
tion.

Adhering to this principle, future education pro-
fessionals can follow the example of educational tech-
nologies implemented in distance courses, create 
similar educational technologies for further cooper-
ation with students, learn new programmes and tools 
for visualisation and presentation of information.

The development and use of information technolo-
gies has contributed to the emergence of such princi-
ples of distance education as the principle of identifi-
cation, which is the need to manage learning indepen-
dence, as distance education offers more opportunities 
for intervention in the learning process than face-to- 
-face or scheduled courses. Student identification is 
part of general security measures. In addition to face- 
-to-face contact, the management of independence 
in exams, essays and other administrative activities 

can be achieved through various technological means. 
For example, video conferencing can be used to iden-
tify candidates.

Finally, the principle of interactivity should be 
noted. Bi-directionality implies interaction, influ-
ence and impact. The term «interactivity» is firmly 
established in the field of computer-based learning. 
Moreover, it has established itself as a term that de-
scribes one of the fundamental principles of comput-
er-based learning. This concept allows us to immedi-
ately answer the question of what a computer offers 
in comparison to the capabilities of traditional learn-
ing methods such as lectures, books and educational 
films.

The principle of interactivity has become the heu-
ristic basis of educational technologies, as it relates to 
a fundamental characteristic of the learning process. 
It is now proposed to use interactivity as a criterion 
for the quality of educational programmes (Nychka-
lo, 2001, p. 18).

The effectiveness of interactivity in distance learn-
ing depends on the use of telematics, which is carried 
out through computer conferencing systems. This 
system distributes learning materials and provides syn-
chronous interaction through e-mail and computer 
conferencing. This ensures contact between teacher 
and student and allows for discussions between 
groups of students in different parts of the country.

The principle of visibility is important in the sys-
tem of distance education and is transformed into the 
principle of multimedia in the context of the func-
tioning of the information and distance educational 
environment. According to L. Havrylova, multime-
dia tools have higher visibility than traditional teach-
ing materials and are able to distinguish between con-
crete and abstract, rational and irrational, theoretical 
and facilitate the integration of practical knowledge 
and practical activities.

The above principles and approaches define the 
basic principles of the system of professional compe-
tence development of future primary school teachers 
using distance technologies. One of the most im-
portant principles of learning is the principle of stu-
dents’ consciousness and activity in the learning pro-
cess. This principle reflects the psychological laws of 
knowledge acquisition and the general laws of cogni-
tive processes. A positive attitude to learning, interest 
in the learning material and positive emotional expe-
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riences from learning activities contribute to the ac-
tivation of students’ cognitive activity. It also depends 
on the connection of learning with life, the integra-
tion of intellectual and speech activities of students, 
the use of acquired knowledge, skills and abilities in 
practice. The systematic repetition of acquired knowl-
edge, diversification and differentiation of practical 
classes, teaching to master complex material using 
accessible methods have a positive impact on the im-
plementation of this principle. This principle can be 
implemented with the help of information transfer 
tools, such as screencasts, interactive posters and 
other presentation programmes.

Distance learning is characterised by the principles 
of classical teaching methods, such as naturalness, 
scientificity, accessibility, visibility, consciousness 
and activity, systematicity, consistency and sequence, 
and the connection of theory with practice. Howev-
er, distance education also has specific features. One 
of these features is that distance education is based 
primarily on the principles of informatisation of edu-
cation and the spread of telecommunication technolo-
gies (Kuxarenko, V., Bondarenko, V., 2020, р. 45–52).

Analysing the experience of domestic and foreign 
researchers, we can distinguish the formation of the 
following pedagogical principles of distance educa-
tion in the context of distance learning

 – The principle of creative nature of cognitive ac-
tivity;

 – The principle of free choice of information re-
ceived within a particular type of activity;

 – The principle of personal learning activity of 
the student;

 – The principle of virtualisation of learning and 
systematic structuring of information;

 – The principle of creating a personal education-
al product by a student;

 – The principle of creating a personal education-
al product by a student;

 – The principle of identification;
 – Principle of interactivity;
 – Principle of interactivity
 – The principle of multimedia.

It should be noted that the above list of principles 
is open. In the process of modernisation and infor-
matisation of education, new specific pedagogical 
principles of distance education are emerging.

4. Conclusions

The digitalisation of higher education should start 
with the creation of basic information services used 
in the educational process, electronic libraries that 
allow higher education students and teachers to access 
scientific literature from any device, regardless of place 
and time, the creation of new digital communities, 
each stage of the educational process of innovation, 
etc. In view of the above, a modern primary school 
teacher should be able to navigate the information 
space, receive information – the main resource of 
digital education, manipulate information according 
to their own needs and professional requirements 
(text documents, tables, drawings, diagrams, creating 
presentations), Internet technologies, local networks, 
databases, as well as draw conclusions about the need 
to create their own electronic products (electronic les-
son notes, electronic textbooks, curricula and demon-
stration.
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